Abstract
Introduction
In order to make sure workflows run smoothly, we have to deal with a great quantity of temporal problems, for example: activity deadline computing, temporal inference, schedulability analysis, and so on [1, 2] . However in the fields such as railway transportation, medical diagnosis, industrial control, and etc, the temporal information of some activities are usually uncertain because of imprecise measurement, incomplete information and faulty information [3, 4] . Therefore, it plays a key role in implementing successful workflow management to model and analyze uncertain time information [2] . A lot of interesting works of modeling and analyzing uncertain time information in workflows by random variables have been developed [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . For instance, Eder described and analyzed the temporal information of workflow model with probabilistic timed graph (PTGraph) [5] . Lin discussed four basic model of workflow structures based on SPN (stochastic Petri nets), and their performance equivalent equations are deduced; By using these equations, not only the complex workflow model can be simplified but also the product-form solution of performance parameter of workflow model can be achieved [6] . Hee van presented the time of business activities using discrete random at the process of business designing, and redesigned the business processes based on the results of the inference [7] . Liu inferred the instances' staying-time distribution at workflows, then got the proportion of customers satisfying according to the given instances staying-time limit [8] . Li assumed transitions have exponentially distributed firing delay and transaction instance arrival were Possion process, then proposed the static and dynamic performance analysis methods of workflow models in detail [9] . The above-mentioned methods in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] need a great deal of historical data in order to statistically determine the distribution functions of random variables. But we can not get these data all the time. Take the example of railway transportation, when re-designing train schedules, we cannot get the train arrival and dispatching time information because of lately-fix sections and new type trains, and have to approximate based on management experience [3] [4] . Also, in the filed of manufacturing, because of the fact that the acceleration of market variety results in the quickened release speed of new product, some activities of the manufacturing product can not gather sufficient history information or statistic data. Thus the time information of these activities has to be estimated according to experience [10] . Therefore, aiming at actual need for the uncertain time management in workflow, in this paper we put forward the Extended Fuzzy Timing Workflow Nets (EFTWFN) based on possibility theory. Then, we present the modeling method to construct the EFTWFN models of concurrent workflows with resource constraints. Next, we propose the simulation method of EFTWFN models.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces the possibility theory and fuzzy time. Section 3 presents the concept of extended fuzzy timing workflow nets (EFTWFN). Section 4 gives the modeling method to construct the EFTWFN models of concurrent workflows with resource constraints. Section 5 discusses the simulation method of EFTWFN models. We illustrate a practical application of the proposed modeling and simulation methods with an example in section 6.
Fuzzy time based on possibility theory
Based on fuzzy set theory in 1965, Zadeh presented the possibility theory in 1978 [10] .As a method dealing with indeterminate (or uncertain) information, it matches the thinking mode of human and has lower computing complexity, and has already been applied in many real-world systems with uncertainty and imprecision [11, 12] . According to the possibility theory, a possibility distribution of fuzzy time (a date or a point of time) τ, or, is a function from the time scale (the set of all nonnegative real numbers) to the real interval [0, 1] . The possibility distribution function f was given in [11] as follows:
Function f: T→E; where T is time scale, E is the fuzzy number set {u: For simplification, trapezoidal possibility distribution usually is adopted to represent a fuzzy time function (include time point and time interval) [11] [12] . Namely, the fuzzy time in figure 1(a) can be approximate by trapezoidal form in figure 1(b) . For example, trapezoidal possibility distribution [lsx, usx, lex, uex] ,(lsx≤usx≤lex≤uex)such as figure 2, in brief we can think that interval [usx, lex] mean the corresponding activity is completely possible to occur, interval [lsx, usx] and [lex, uex] mean the activity is possible to occur at some extent, the other intervals means it is no possible.
When lsx=usx and lex=uex, the trapezoidal possibility distribution degenerates into the time interval. When lsx=usx=lex=uex, the trapezoidal possibility distribution degenerates into a time point.
Extended fuzzy timing workflow nets (EFTWFN)
In this section, we present the concept of Extended Fuzzy Timing Workflow Nets (EFTWFN) and discuss some operations about EFTWFN. Noted that lsx、usx、lex、uex in trapezoidal time distribution are all relative time, and are relative to the beginning time determined by the workflow. Suppose that a output arc is enabled at time s, and its output place gets a token at time t*, such as s+ lsx≤t*≤s+ uex. 
Definition 1 (Workflow nets-WFN) If a Petri net PN=(P, T, F, M 0 ) has properties such as follows, then

Definition 4 (Transition fuzzy enabling time)
The fuzzy enabling time e(τ) of a transition t is the possibility distribution of latest arrival time among arrival times of all tokens from its input places, and is computed as follows: if there are n tokens in its input places with fuzzy timestamps π i (τ), i=1, 2, …, n, respectively, we have e(τ)= Latest {π i (τ), i=1, 2, …, n }.
Definition 5 (Transition fuzzy occurrence time) The fuzzy occurrence time o(τ) of a transition t is the possibility distribution of the time at which transition t occurs, and is computed as follows: Suppose that there are m transition conflicting with t. Let their fuzzy enabling times computed by definition 4 be
The above-mentioned definitions involve some operations as follows [12] Although based on the same definition of operations with [12] , the computing procedure of EFTWFN model in the paper is different and can be summarized as follows:
1) Get all timestamp π i (τ) of token in input places of transition t.
2) Compute the enabled time of t, e t (τ) = Latest{π i (τ)|i=1,2,…,k}.
3 5) Repeat the first step to fourth step for every enabling transition.
Modeling concurrent workflows based on EFTWFN
When a workflow is executed, activities usually access resources, such as a document, a database table, an appliance (for example, printer), an application, or even an actor.
According to the access property of resources in a WfMS, they are classified as two types, namely, shared resources and private resources [13] . Shared resources can be accessed by different activities with in a workflow or from different workflows, while private resources cannot be shared between activities and are only accessed by an activity. So it is unnecessary to involve the private resources in our paper because they do not give rise to conflicts.
For the sake of simplification, in the paper we only focus on those resources with exclusive locks. According to the mechanism, the resources are assumed to be occupied exclusively by those activities during their execution, and can not be accessed by other activities until their completion. 2) Append two transitions T init and T end , set T init as input places P i of all EFTWFN models, and set T end as output places p o of all EFTWFN models. And append two places P init and P end , make P init as input place for T init , and P end for T end .
3) Connect P init and T init , T init and P i of all EFTWFN models; T end and P end , T end and p o of all EFTWFN models. 4) Set the beginning states of all input places P i, M 0 (P i )=0, and M 0 (P init )=1, the rest is unchanged. 5) Add a public place P x and corresponding arcs between transitions of concurrent EFTWFN models which have a resource dependency.
Simulation of EFTWFN models
The section 4 has presented a modeling method to construct the EFTWFN models of concurrent workflows with resource constraints. In the section, we will discuss the simulation method of EFTWFN models.
Currently, we use CPN Tools [14] as the simulation tool for EFTWFN models, because of its popularity, graphic interface and animation, and its power in supporting time distribution as code segment.
In EFTWFN models, an output arc is been associated with a fuzzy time, and a transition is been associated with a firing possibility. CPN Tools does not support these features by default. So, in order to do simulation by using CPN Tools, we must transform our EFTWFN models into CPN Tools models by the following two procedures.
Simulating fuzzy time function
We simulate fuzzy time of EFTWFN model using a method similar to [12] . We define a function to A example is presented in figure 3 .
Simulating transition firing possibility
In order to simulate transition firing possibility of EFTWFN models, we define function Choice()to generate a possibility, whenever a firing possibility is encountered in simulation. This example is illustrated in figure 4.
Application
The previous section has presented our modeling and simulation methods for EFTWFN models. In this section, we illustrate an application of these methods though an example in the manufacturing enterprise and discuss some issues in its application.
Description of example
Assume that there are two workflows simultaneously: new product development and old product improvement.
1) The new product development workflow includes two condition paths: one are composed of researching and development of enterprise itself, marketing research of sell department, auditing and modification of head engineer, and new product manufacturing.; the other includes the designing of another researching and development department, auditing and modification of head engineer, and new product manufacturing. The possibilities of each fig 5(a) .
2) The old product improvement workflow is composed of researching and development of enterprise itself, auditing and modification of head engineer, and old product manufacturing. They all are showed in fig 5(b) .
3) The meaning of places and transitions in fig  5(a) If we have not marked the possibility of transition occurrence, the default possibility is equal to1. For simplification, we assume that the time unit is day in these workflow, and these beginning time is same.
Modeling of example based on EFWTPN
From above-mentioned description, we can know that there exist resource conflicts of researching and development department and manufacturing department in two workflows. Thus, we firstly append elements: p init , t init , p end , t end ，and make these workflow EFTWFN models only one beginning and ending node. Secondly, we add the place P Rl corresponding to head engineer. So the united model is showed as figure 6.
Then, we transform the EFTWFN model of example into CPN Tools model based on the above method.
Simulation of example
Based on the above-mentioned model in CPN Tools, we consider the following problems involving temporal information: "What is the latest time of completing technology analysis of old product? And what the possibility that it completes after 8 days? ", "What is the latest time of new product manufactured?, What is possibility it is completed after 17 days? And what's possibility before 15 and after 11 days? ". These problems not only involve the analysis of the workflows at time level (the earliest time, the latest time) but also at performance level (the possibility before/after a certain time, etc.).
According to the above-motioned methods, we get the following results in the Table1.
Table1. The simulation results of questions about latest time new and old workflows
Therefore, we can know that: the latest time of completing technology analysis of old product is 11 . old product improvement workflow days, and the possibility it is completed after 8 days is 0.479; the latest time of new product manufactured is 30 days, the possibility it is completed after 17 days is 0.576, and the possibility before 15 and after 11 days is 0.206.
Conclusion
The ability to model and analyze uncertain time is crucial to workflow management. The existing approaches usually need a great deal of historical data to determine distribution functions. However, in reality we can not get these historical data sometimes. So, we believe that those approaches are too weak for modeling and analyzing uncertain time with historical data. This paper proposes a new modeling and simulation method to deal with this problem. Firstly, we based on possibility theories, put forward the concept of Extended Fuzzy Timing Workflow Nets (EFTWFN), and give the method to construct the EFTWFN models of concurrent workflows with resource constraints.. Furthermore, we propose the simulation method of EFTWFN models. In the end, we validate the modeling and simulation methods in the paper through explaining a real example of manufacturing enterprise with CPN tools.
